Background: The goal of the study is to understand the potential energy absorption benefits ofcomponents fabricated using fused deposition modeling additive manufacturing under high strain rateloading.
Background
Through the use of direct digital manufacturing (DDM), more commonly known as additive manufacturing (AM), various thermoplastics can be used as the basis for creating models and to be printed for a vast amount of applications that could potentially be beneficial with respect to the design and manufacturing of mechanical and structural components. Using this approach, acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS) can be printed at various orientations, and the understanding of the effect that this process has on their behavior under service loads could lead to potential benefits that were previously unexplored. DDM uses a combination of computer-aided design (CAD) and computer-aided manufacturing (CAM) as well as computer codes designed to interface with advanced 3-D additive manufacturing prototyping machines to produce a desired component (Yan and Gu 1996) .
This study explores the fused deposition modeling (FDM) and the printing orientation as a means to quantify the potential benefits of AM to allow for a more costeffective, time-efficient, in-house fabrication of designs, while optimizing the mechanical and structural integrity. In FDM, CAD software is used to convert a file containing a 3-D model into 3-D stereolithography (STL) format. The STL file is imported into a CAM software, which produces a physical replica of the 3-D model sliced into thin layers comprised of tool paths used by the 3-D printing machine to place continuous feedstock filament comprised of ABS and onto a surface to build up the 3-D component layerby-layer (Riddick et al.) . Advanced 3-D additive manufacturing prototyping (3-D printing) has been used in a variety of applications, which include medical designs, oil filter assemblies, prototypes, replacement parts, and dental crowns (Berman 2012) .
In the design of mechanical and structural components, it is essential to understand the mechanical behavior at different loading rates based on the desired applications. The present investigation is aimed at understanding the effect of high strain rate loading (>10 2 s −1
) on the dynamic response of ABS for potential benefits in energy absorption in mechanical and structural applications. Riddick, et al. (Riddick et al.) characterized the effects of varying build direction and raster orientation on the strength and stiffness of ABS fabricated by FDM. Results of the experimental characterization show that rasters formed parallel to the loading direction fabricated in the through-the-thickness direction yielded the highest strength and modulus at 34.17 MPa and 2.79 GPa, respectively. The overall results clearly indicated anisotropy in the macroscale response due to raster orientation and build direction with respect to the load axis. In the area of high strain rate deformation, there has been extensive work on understanding the effects of high strain rate on metals such as aluminum alloys, steels, and other metals (Smerd et al. 2005; Djapic Oosterkamp et al. 2000; Odeshi et al. 2006; Lee and Lin 1998) . Many experiments on dynamic response of metals have been conducted through the usage of the split Hopkinson pressure bar (SHPB) for strain rates greater than 10 2 (Kuhn and Dana 2000) . Very limited exploratory research has, however, been conducted on the dynamic response of polymers, more specifically ABS. The range of interest for the present study (10 2 -10 3 ) is within the capability of the SHPB test apparatus making this setup suitable for completing the experiments required to investigate the dynamic response of ABS at high strain rates.
When observing metals at high strain rates, one of the main relationships that are analyzed is the relationship between the stress that a material undergoes and the strain as the strain rate is increased. Yazdani et al. (2009); Qiang et al. (2003) ; Lee et al. (2005) conducted studies on the dynamic deformation of copper and titanium alloys and observed that the maximum stress did not change drastically with increasing strain rates. Siviour et al. (2006) showed that the final strain achieved for polymers was directly related to the strain rate applied. For polymers, such as ABS, the mechanical properties vary considerably from those observed in metals. Gaining a better understanding of the strain rate dependency of ABS will help in effectively determining the stress limits for a given design application as a function of the strain rate. Mulliken and Boyce (2006) performed studies on characterizing the strain rate dependency of polymers from 10 . The results demonstrated that an increase in strain rate sensitivity was observed at elevated loading rates compared to those observed for quasi-static loading. Wally and Field (1994) conducted multiple tests on the strain rate sensitivity of polymers subjected to loads ranging from quasi-static to high strain rates. Samples were formed using a solid ABS block to determine the mechanical property at various strain rates (Fig. 1) . Through the analysis of the solid ABS, a linear relationship between the strain rate applied and the maximum stress observed in the quasistatic region was observed (Walley and Field 1994) . As the transitional phase from quasi-static to dynamic loading is reached, there is a drastic change in the increase in the gradient of the slope. Unlike observations of adiabatic conditions occurring in metals, there is no drastic change in temperature.
The novelty of the present research is that rather than testing a solid block of ABS, machined down to the appropriate size, here, an advanced 3-D additive manufacturing approach is used to print the specimens. Artifacts of the 3-D printing process coincidentally create logical structures for energy absorption. Recent research in multifunctional structures seeks to draw upon bio-mimicry to produce graceful progression to plasticity through unique damage absorption. Malkin et al. (2013) have considered the discontinuous reinforcement phases in high-toughness composite nacre as an inspiration to introduce a degree of pseudo-ductility to fiber-reinforced polymer. By introducing ply cuts of various spacings and densities to exploit discontinuities inspired by architectures of nacre found in nature, pseudo-ductility characterized by graceful collapse phenomenon was achieved. Sen and Buehler (2010) demonstrated a bottom-up systematic approach rooted in atomistic modeling to investigate enhanced defect tolerance in hierarchical structures fabricated from brittle material. Stable crack propagation resistance due to structural hierarchy was shown to enable toughness of otherwise brittle desirable to understand whether the potential benefits of 3-D printed polymer can be harnessed for use in novel mechanical and structural applications. The present study explores FDM-printed materials to quantify the potential benefits to dynamic response of structures such as TIMs to understand the potential effect on cost-effective, timeefficient designs optimized for mechanical strength and structural integrity. The primary long-term research goal is to formulate concepts for material performance beyond present capability to enable new approaches to highly optimized and multifunctional structural designs.
Experimental Method
Before experiments at high strain rates were conducted, it was essential to understand how the material will behave under quasi-static loading condition. This interest arises from the fact that majority of polymers are strain rate sensitive, i.e., the maximum stress observed in an object before deformation, or failure, is directly related to strain rate. It can be noticed in Fig. 1 that over a wide range of strain rates, there were different levels of maximum stress observed in the ABS throughout the experiments. In order to understand the tensile properties of the 3-D printed ABS, preliminary tensile tests were conducted using the ASTM D638-03 Standard Test Method for Tensile Properties of Plastics. The standard recommends a type I specimen for rigid and semi rigid plastics (International et al. 2004 ). The type I specimen dimensions used in the tensile testing are shown in Fig. 2 . When designing the specimen for tensile testing, it is important that the tensile specimen is built such that the orientation of the tensile test loads is the same as that for the subsequent dynamic tests. The tensile specimen was built with each successive layer composed of 0°a nd 90°orientations built from the ground up, as shown in Fig. 3 . According to the ASTM D638-03 standard (International et al. 2004) , the test specimen is to be tested at a minimum displacement rate of 0.50 cm/min to extract the material properties such as the yield point, the elastic modulus, and the ultimate tensile strength. Using this as a starting point and in order to understand if the material was strain rate-dependent, experiments were performed at displacement rates of 0.5, 5, 25, 35, and 50 cm/min. Figures 4 and 5 show the specimen before and after testing was conducted.
Once the tensile testing was completed, the next phase in the material design and testing was the dynamic compression loading at high strain rates. The specimens for the high strain rate compression test were 8 mm long and 8 mm in diameter. The compressive loading was conducted using the conventional SHPB shown in Fig. 6 . The setup comprised of a gas gun connected to a striker bar that induced a velocity into the system. The impact velocity was then transferred to an incident bar which had a strain gage attached to it to capture the dynamic response as a result of the applied compression on the specimen. The reflected waves from the specimen were captured through the same strain gage that recorded the incident waves. On the other side of the specimen was the transmitted bar which captured the waves that were transmitted through the specimen as a result of the compressive loading. The measurements were then relayed from the strain gage to an oscilloscope, which provided the output signals. The signals were converted into time-domain stress, strain, displacement, force, and strain rate. Finally, these parameters were used to consider the dynamic response of the ABS cylindrical specimen under high strain rates. In conjunction with the data captured through the use of the strain gages and the oscilloscope, the material deformation was also captured at the same time by utilizing highspeed digital image correlation (DIC) cameras, shown in Fig. 6 , which captured the compression at a frame rate of 124,000 frames per second (fps). The DIC code was subsequently utilized to capture the displacements of selected points along the load axis as a result of deformation by tracking dots that were applied through spray painting patterns of black and white along the length of the specimen. A comparison between the plain and the spray-painted specimens is shown in Fig. 7 . It is important to note that the cylindrical specimens are fabricated by FDM in a layer-by-layer manner. Each layer is formed by printing a circular ring of material and then filling in the ring in a serpentine fashion. The result of this manner of fabrication is a support ring built around layers of 3-D printed material, each layer alternating perpendicularly in the plane of the circular cross-section (normal to the load direction).
Results and discussion
The mechanical testing on the ABS specimen was accomplished in two different stages. Tensile testing was first conducted to study the strain rate dependency of the ABS and to obtain the mechanical properties that are required to determine the pressure corresponding to a desired impact velocity during high strain rate testing. ABS samples were then tested at strain rates from 500 to 2000 s −1 .
Tensile test results Figure 8 shows the stress-strain curve from the tensile testing at various displacement rates. Table 1 shows the specimen testing rates for strain rate dependency, in accordance with ASTM D638-03 standards. It was observed that the 3-D printed ABS material was brittle; thus, evidence of plastic deformation was not apparent in the tensile experiments, which was directly related to the manner in which the material was built. The specimens experienced tensile stress between 3.4 to 4.8 MPa prior to fracture for strain rates of 0.5 to 50 cm/min, respectively, as shown in Fig. 8 . However, the modulus of elasticity appeared to be consistent among the specimens, as shown in Table 1 .
Dynamic compression tests results
The average maximum stress from the tensile test results was used in a MATLAB code to determine the applied pressure corresponding to the targeted impact velocities for various strain rates to which the samples were subjected to as shown in Table 2 . Figure 9 shows the deformation observed due to compression with respect to time, where Y is the longitudinal displacement. The results showed that at lower strain rates, there were different stages of deformation observed while the specimen underwent one initial impact. Using the DIC, the deformation evolutions at three different points, i.e., the top, the middle, and the bottom location reference points, were captured and analyzed as the specimens were impacted at different strain rates as shown in Fig. 9 . At a strain rate of 500 s −1 , compression was not evident until about 200 μs as shown in Fig. 9a . Beyond this stage, however, the compression began and the specimen contracted longitudinally. Towards the end of this stage, the material expanded slightly noting that the overall displacement increased until the next stage of contractions occurred. As the induced strain rate increased, the stages of deformation decreased until eventually there was only one stage at 2000 s −1 as shown in Fig. 9b-d . The displacements observed by the system were also evident in the compression video captured by the high-speed cameras. This phenomenon of multistage contraction and expansion may be due to the support ring built around the 3-D printed material, which holds the perpendicular layers in place, beginning to absorb and displace energy acting as a multistage spring. Once the outer ring reached its maximum limit of energy absorption, it collapsed and the energy was transferred to the . Table 3 shows the initial height of the specimen before deformation in comparison to the final height. Interestingly, at the lowest strain rate of 500 s −1 , the specimen shows signs of actually expanding after the compression process was completed. Once a strain rate of 750 s −1 was reached, the average final height began gradually to decrease, and from this strain rate, failure began to occur by buckling until complete fracture was observed. At a strain rate of 2000 s −1 , the specimen underwent about a 60 % reduction in size, which was the strain rate at which fracture occurred. The damage evolution of the specimen started to become drastic once the applied strain rate exceeded 1000 s −1 , as shown in Fig. 10 which provides the images of the specimens after testing.
The specimen failure as a function of the strain rate can be divided into two different strain rate ranges: the first consisting of strain rate from 500 to 1000 s −1 and the second consisting of the final two strain rates 1500 and 2000 s −1 as shown in Fig. 11 . As the transition from one strain range to the other occurred, the corresponding yield point changed along with the maximum stress. For a strain rate of 1500 s −1 the yield point and the maximum stress were 91.6 and 93.1 MPa, respectively. For the strain rate of 2000 s -1 , yielding occurred at 89.70 MPa and the maximum stress was 96.70 MPa. In this range of strain rate, there was also significant stress drop, followed by strain hardening and then a drastic decrease in stress as a result of stress collapse.
Conclusions
The present study presents the results of exploratory studies conducted to understand the effect of 3-D printing on the response of ABS polymer under dynamic loading. At strain rates above 1000 s −1 applied using the split Hopkinson pressure bar experiment, failure begins to occur in the printed ABS by buckling characterized by increasing height reduction and crushing as the strain rate increases beyond 1000 s −1 up to complete failure at 2000 s −1 . Below the 1000 s −1 limit, there is minimal height reduction or evidence of failure observed. At the lower strain rates, images captured through the use of the DIC system indicate iterative contraction and expansion of the material as the incident load is applied. The iterative behavior may be due to the support ring built around the 3-D printed material, which holds the perpendicular layers in place, beginning to absorb and displace energy acting as a multistage spring. The dynamic results indicate that the specimen shows a linear relationship between the true stress and the true strain up to its yield point. The highest plastic deformation is observed at higher strain rates along with higher levels of stress. However, as the strain rate is increased, there is more evidence of stress collapse ultimately leading to the failure of the specimens. The multistage collapse of the 3-D printed ABS specimen indicates a potential for a novel energy absorption mechanism to be exploited at lower strain rates. Future work in the area should include more studies about printing orientation, as well as investigating the impact of the presence of the outer cylindrical ring on the overall dynamic response.
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